
The Wines
White

rich & creamy
rombauer chardonnay - $14 - $56

enticing aromas of vanilla, peach and mango are layered with apricots, creme brulee, butter and a slight minerality

racy & aromatic
quady north pistoleta - $9 / $40

white Rhone blend with stone fruit flavors, including apricot and nectarines predominately, with notes of honey and citrus

crisp & clean
tiefenbrunner pinot grigio- $8 / $38

pale yellow to sandy in color and subtle in its bouquet, with fruity notes of pears and candied fruits

chateau unang rose - $7 / $28 
a rose petal colored wine and a nose of "bonbon anglaise" and lime flowers before giving way to a mixture of red fruits 

and passion fruit - as fun on the nose as in the mouth

a touch of sweet
frisk prickly riesling - $7 / $28

this zippy Riesling is floral and weighted, with notes of lime sorbet, rose petals and more than a hint of freshness!

montinore vivace sparkling wine (bottle only) - $30
fragrant nose of orange blossom, lemon, lime & ginger the fun palate features juicy apple, melon, lime zest and citrus

uncle dicks sparkling shiraz (bottle only) - $33
 fresh raspberry and cherry aromas - nervy, focused and spicy with a peppery note cutting the sweet red fruit perfectly

Red
big & chewy

pepperbridge cabernet - $15 / $70 
exotic Moroccan spice leads to notes of black and blue fruit cobbler - black currant is front and center on the palate, 

showing off the brightness of tart fruit with dark undertones, mingling with hints of eucalyptus.

chakalaka "spice route" red blend - $10 / $42
from South Africa - aromas of clove and subtle white pepper followed by plum with hints of elegant spice. 

lighter, fruit forward
maison roy petite incline pinot noir - $12 / $48

 aromas present red berries, mint and dried herbs while the palate shows ripe red fruit and a round yet light profile

domaine du prieure bourgogne - $8 / $32
a beauty - Pinot Noir from Burgundy is always ethereal and this one doesn't disappoint - beautiful fruit and a long finish

rustic & natural
izarbe reserva tempranillo- $11 / $45

bright, dark cherry red, intense primary aromas and sweet, ripe tannins in the mouth - this wine is elegant and balanced

silky & polished
aguaribay malbec - $9 / $38

 intense aromas resemble ripe cherries and raspberries that combined with the slight vanilla gives it elegance & finesse 

involuntary commitment - $9 / $38
 on the palate, it exhibits layers of violets, blueberries and herbal notes with silky tannins and plenty of rich mouth feel
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